
Iyarkai Tamil Moviel [BEST]

Directed by : Jananathan 3.5 4.0/10. Story : "Iyarkai", is a 2003 Tamil film directed by S. P.
Jananathan featuring Karunas, Pasupathy and Shaam. The movie was a success and Iyarkai was later
remade into an Hindi version'Uyarkai'starring Prachi Desai, Rakhee Gulzar & Deepika. Just Watch
this movie and enjoy it. Comments, Likes and Recommendations are Welcome. Thanks a Lot for
Visiting!!!Thunderbolt Bridge The Thunderbolt Bridge, also known as the U.S. Army Ohio River
Bridge, is a toll road bridge on the Ohio River connecting East Liverpool, Ohio and Brookville, West
Virginia. It carries a portion of U.S. Route 23. History It was built in 1970 by the Ohio Department of
Transportation. Originally named the Union Bridge, it was completed on November 1, 1970. The
name was changed to the Thunderbolt Bridge in 1974, when the new US 23 was designated. Tolls
The bridge costs $2 to cross if accompanied by an Ohio driver and $1 if a West Virginia driver
crosses. In September 2008, the bridge's operator issued a news release informing drivers that the
bridge would charge driver tolls of up to $2 to cross the bridge if the tollway was congested. This
congested bridge policy was discontinued after a public outcry and financial crisis in April 2009 and
the bridge has instead established a free flow through period on the upriver side, with only a toll to
enter and exit work zones. See also List of crossings of the Ohio River References Category:Bridges
over the Ohio River Category:Road bridges in Ohio Category:Road bridges in West Virginia
Category:Bridges completed in 1970 Category:East Liverpool, Ohio Category:Transportation in
Columbiana County, Ohio Category:Buildings and structures in Columbiana County, Ohio
Category:Buildings and structures in Mercer County, West Virginia Category:Transportation
buildings and structures in Mercer County, West Virginia Category:Toll bridges in Ohio
Category:Toll bridges in West Virginia Category:Bridges on the United States Numbered Highways
Category:1970 establishments in Ohio Category:1970 establishments in West Virginia
Category:Steel bridges in the United States Category:Girder bridges in the United States<?php /** *
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